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ABSTRACT

Martin, C, Thevenet, D, Zouhal, H, Mornet, Y, Delès, R, Crestel,

T, Ben Abderrahman, A, and Prioux, J. Effects of playing surface

(hard and clay courts) on heart rate and blood lactate during

tennis matches played by high level players. J Strength Cond

Res 24(x): 000–000, 2010—The aim of this study was to

compare tennis matches played on clay (CL) and resin (R)

courts. Six matches were played (3 on CL courts and 3 on R

courts) by 6 high-level players. Heart rate (HR) was monitored

continuously while running time (4.66 m), and blood lactate

concentration ([La]) were measured every 4 games. Mean

duration of points and effective playing time (EPT) were

measured for each match. Mean HR (154 6 12 vs. 141 6 9

b�min21) and [La] values (5.7 6 1.8 vs. 3.6 6 1.2 mmol�L21)

were significantly higher on CL (p , 0.05). The [La] increased

significantly during the match on CL court. Mean duration of

rallies (8.5 6 0.2 vs. 5.9 6 0.5 seconds) and EPT (26.2 6 1.9

vs. 19.5 6 2.0%) were significantly longer (p , 0.05) on CL.

Running time values in speed tests were not significantly

different between CL and R. Running time performance was not

significantly decreased during the match, whatever the playing

surface. This study shows that the court surface influences the

characteristics of the match and the player’s physiological

responses. The court surface should be a key factor for

consideration when coaches determine specific training

programs for high-level tennis players.
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INTRODUCTION

C
ompetitive tennis players are used to playing
multiple tournaments on different court surfaces.
The International Tennis Federation (22) classifies
court surfaces into 5 categories according to court

pace: slow, medium–slow, medium, medium–fast, and fast. It
is well known that the court surface influences the tennis ball
rebound and as a consequence the ball speed (18). Court pace
depends on the friction between the ball and the court
surface (coefficient of friction) and somewhat on AU4the
coefficient of restitution. Slower surfaces, such as clay (CL)
courts, are characterized by higher friction and restitution
coefficients than faster surfaces. This results in a high and
relative gentle bounce and slows down the ball on CL (3).
Court surface influences the friction and the restitution
coefficients, which can both have an impact on the match’s
technical characteristics, that is, its effective playing time
(EPT), total match duration (MD), and mean rally duration.
Some studies have evaluated the influence of court surfaces

on game plan (33) and AU5on injuries generated (31), but only
few studies have analyzed the effect of court surfaces on the
match’s technical characteristics and/or t AU6he player’s phys-
iological responses. Ferrauti et al. (9), O’Donoghue and
Liddle (31) AU7have shown that the EPT, defined as the duration
during which the ball is really in play, is, on average
significantly longer on CL (20–30% of total MD) than on
faster surfaces, such as hard courts (10–15% of total MD). In
a study by Paruit-Portes (34), mean duration of rallies
(MDRs) and percentage of EPT significantly influenced the
energy expenditure of tennis players. Reilly and Palmer (37)
have investigated exercise intensity in men’s single tennis on
hard courts. They showed that the greater the EPT and the
distance run in tennis, the higher the values of heart rate
(HR) and blood lactate concentration [La]. Furthermore,
Murias et al. (30) and Girard and Millet (16) have compared
the technical characteristics and the physiological responses
of the same subjects playing tennis matches on different
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surfaces.

AU1

They reported that the mean HR and match
characteristics (MDRs and mean distance run by point) were
significantly higher on CL than on hard courts. However,
these studies (16,30) did not report similar [La] results.
Indeed, Girard and Millet (16) found that [La] was not
significantly different between CL and hard courts, whereas
Murias et al. (30) reported that [La] was significantly higher
on CL courts.
The literature shows that HR and [La] were not only

measured to test the influence of court surface on a player’s
physiological responses but also as indices to evaluate the
fatigue effects on tennis performance (20). According to
Hornery et al. (20), fatigue can be defined as an acute
impairment of exercise performance, which ultimately leads
to the incapacity to produce maximal force output and/orAU8

control motor function. In tennis, fatigue may be related to
a prolonged or high-intensity physical exertion (20). The
literature shows that fatigue impairs the running movement
efficiency. Indeed, Ferrauti et al. (10) evaluated the effect of
the resting duration in intermittent tennis training drills on
running speed. They noticed that players who had only
benefited from 10-second rest between every trial ran
significantly slower and were more strained than the players
having benefited from 15-second rest. It seems therefore that
the fatigue caused by a reduced resting duration decreases
the running movement speed. Consequently, we can suppose
that the fatigue effects could be more important on CL
because this court surface may cause longer rallies, intense
and prolonged matches, and lower effective resting time
(ERT) percentage. Consequently, the player’s running
movement performance on CL could be hindered because
of fatigue. The purpose of this study was to compare tennis
matches played by high-level players on CL and resin (R)
courts. It was hypothesized that tennis matches played on
CL are more physically demanding than those played on RAU9 .
Consequently, one may speculate that the fatigue induced by
a more intense physical strain on CL may hinder the sprint
performance.

METHODS

Experimental Approach to the

Problem

The purpose of this study was
to compare tennis matches
played by high-level players
on CL and R courts. To address
this issue, HR, [La], running
time of speed tests, MD, EPT,
ERT, and MDRs were mea-
sured during 16 game matches
on CL courts and on R courts
by high-level tennis players
(Figure 1). In addition, to
measure more accurately the
fatigue effects on the running

movements, players were asked to perform speed tests every
4 games (Figure 1). It was hypothesized that matches played
on CL are more physically demanding than on R, because
this court surface generates greater EPT and MDR.
Consequently, increases in mean HR, [La], and running
time were expected to be found on CL courts compared with
on R courts.

Subjects

Six right-handed tennis players (4 men and 2 women, age: 22
6 2.9 years, height: 175.66 0.05 cm, body mass: 676 8.2 kg,
practice: 8.86 3.1 h�wk21, years of practice: 16.26 2.9 years),
with an International Tennis Number ranging from 1 to 3
(23), volunteered to participate in this study. They AU10were
involved in ITF AU11Pro competitions. The subjects were
nonsmokers and very fit, which allowed them to be involved
in these evaluations without additional effort. Before
participation, they gave their written consent to participate
in the study after a thorough explanation of the experimental
procedure. The study respected all local laws for studies
involving human subjects and was approved by the Ethics
Board of the University of Rennes 2.

Procedures

Every subject completed a total of 2 randomized matches on
each surface (CL and R indoor courts) in December after the
physical training period. The matches were limited to a total
of 16 games. The CL courts were composed of unbound
mineral aggregate and R courts were made up of synthetic,
pigmented R pavement ( F2Figure 2). Each match was played by
2 subjects of equal playing ability. The players of a given pair
played each other on both surfaces. As a consequence, 3
matches have been played on each surface. There was a
7-day resting duration that separated the 2 matches played
by the same subjects. Each match was preceded by
a standardized warm-up lasting approximately 15 minutes:
submaximal run, proprioception and stretching exercises
(10 minutes), and specific tennis warm-up with balls and
racket (5 minutes). Each match was divided into 4 sequences
of 4 games. After each sequence, 1 blood taking and 2 AU12speed
tests were executed. During the match, the HR was recorded

Figure1. Experimental protocol.
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(Figure 1). With the exception of the bAU13 lood samples and the
speed tests to measure, respectively [La], and running time
every 4 games, the matches were played according to the
rules of the International Tennis Federation (21). The resting
times allowed were 20 seconds between points, 90 seconds
between change-overs, and 120 seconds between sets (21).
The subjects were asked to play at their best level as in an
official tournament. Four new balls were provided for each
match.

Heart Rate. TheHRwas registered every 5 seconds during the
matches using a Polar (S810 TM, Kempele, Finland). Rest HR
(HRrest) corresponded to mean HR values registered during
the last minute before the warm-up started. Match HR
(HRmatch) corresponded to mean HRvalues registered during
the match including resting times (between points, games,
and sets).

Blood Taking and Lactate Concentration Measurement. Arterial-
ized blood samples (10 ml) were taken with a micropipette
from the forefinger of the hand that does not hold the racket
(13). After bAU14 lood was taken from the players, the samples
were immediately tested using an electrolyte portable
analyzer (Doctor Lange, microphotometer LP20, GAU15 ermany)
(24). Immediately before the warm-up started, the blood
lactate concentration rest ([La]rest) of each player was
measured. During the matches, these blood takings were
used to measure the [La] of each player 1 minute after the 4th
([La]4), 8th ([La]8), 12th ([La]12), and 16th ([La]16) games of
the match. Mean [La] ([Lamatch]) corresponded to the mean
of these 4 values.

Speed Tests. We have used an original protocol. During the
match, after each blood taking, players performed 2 speed
tests: the first one on their forehand side, then the other one
on their backhand side. For sprinting, players were asked to
run a 4.66-m sprint as fast as possible between the center of
the baseline and the first line of double plays (F3 Figure 3). They
were placed in the starting position facing the net with tAU16 he

feet spread out. The subjects
executed a maximal run with-
out a signal to avoid the effects
of reaction time. The time trials
were measured using photo-
cells (height: 40 cm, Globus,
Italy AU17) placed at the starting and
finishing lines. Eight maximal
runs were executed by each
player during this study. The
results of these tests were used
to measure the running time
after the 4th ([T4]), 8th ([T8]),
12th ([T12]), and 16th ([T16])
games of the match for every
subject.

Match’s Technical Characteristics. Technical characteristics
(MD, EPT, number of rallies played) were measured to
calculate MDRs and ERT. The MD was measured from the
beginning of the first rally until the end of the last rally. The
evaluator used the following method to measure the duration
of each rally: He started the stopwatch when the player
released the ball during the serve and stopped it when the rally
was finished (fault or winner shot). The EPT was calculated
by dividing the sum of the single rally duration by the MD
(40). The EPT was expressed as the percentage o AU18f the MD.
The MDR was determined by dividing the sum of rally
duration by the number of rallies played during the match.
The MDR was calculated to the hundredths of a second.

Statistical Analyses

Lactate concentration ( F4Figure 4) was analyzed as follows: 1 2-
way AU19analysis of variance with repeated measures (surface [CL
vs. R]3 time [rest, 4th, 8th, 12th, and 16th games]) was used
to examine the court surface effect on [La].
Speed tests ( F5;F6Figures 5 and 6) were analyzed as follows: 1 3-

way analysis of variance with repeated measures (surface [CL
vs. R] 3 stroke [forehand vs. backhand] 3 time [4th, 8th,

Figure 2. Example of court surface used for the study: resin (A) and clay (B).

Figure 3. Experimental design of a speed test (forehand side) on the
court with the position of photocells (D).
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12th, and 16th games]) was
used to examine the court
surface effect on running time.
Lactate concentration, HR,

and match characteristics
( T1Table 1) were analyzed as
follows: paired t-test deter-
mined the significance between
CL and R for HRmatch, [La]match

and match characteristics values.
The p value #0.05 was

accepted as the level of statis-
tical significance. If a difference
was not statistically significant
at the chosen alpha level, the
beta risk of an erroneous con-
clusion of equivalence was cho-
sen as a p value #0.2.
The speed tests reliability on

CL and R courts was deter-
mined by the intraclass corre-
lation coefficient (ICC) (1). The
ICC coefficient, based on a ran-
dom effect 2-way analysis of
variance (surface 3 sequence)
model, is a measure of variance
between the repeated measures
(4th, 8th, 12th, and 16th games
for speed tests) according to the
equation ICC(2.1) = (BMS 2

EMS)/(BMS + (k 2 1) EMS +
k(JMS2 EMS)/n) where BMS
is the between-subject mean
square, EMS the residual mean
square, JMS the treatments
mean square, k the number of
repeated measures for the
speed tests (n = 4), and n is
the number of subjects (n = 6).

RESULTS

No significant difference (p .

0.05) for HRrest (746 8 vs. 796
10 b�min21) and [La]rest (1.446
0.3 vs. 1.33 6 0.2 mmol�L21)
was noticed between CL and R
(p . 0.2). The HRmatch (154 6

12 vs. 141 6 9 b�min21) and
[La]match (5.76 1.8 vs. 3.66 1.2
mmol�L21) were significantly
higher (p , 0.05) on CL than
on R (Table 1). Mean match
characteristics—EPT and MDR—
were significantly higher (p ,

0.05) on CL than on R, and ERT

Figure 4. Mean evolution of the blood [La] concentration during tennis matches played on clay (CL) (———) and on
resin (R) (———). Values are mean6 SD (N = 6). *Significantly different between CL and R (p, 0.05). £Significantly
different from rest. $Significantly different from game 4 (p , 0.05). 1—CL corresponds to the [La] values of the
player no. 1 on clay. 1—R corresponds to the [La] values of the player no. 1 on resin.

Figure 5. Running time evolution in sprint tests performed on the backhand side on clay (CL) (———) and on resin (R)
(———). Values are mean6SD. NS = nonsignificant. 1—CL corresponds to the running time values of the player no. 1
on clay. 1—R corresponds to the time values of the player no. 1 on resin.
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was significantly higher (p , 0.05) on R than on CL (Table 1).
Figure 4 shows that [La] increased significantly during the

match only on CL. The statistical analysis showed a main
effect of the surface (p , 0.05, p . 0.8) and of the time (p ,

0.001, p . 0.8). The [La] was significantly higher (p , 0.05)
on CL than on R, from the fourth game of the match.
The values of the ICC coefficient for the speed tests on CL

and R courts were 0.998 and 0.999, respectively.

The mean running time values in speed tests also revealed
no significant main surface, stroke, and time effects (p . 0.2)
(Figures 5 and 6).

DISCUSSION AU20

The purpose of this study was to compare tennis matches
played by high-level players on CL and R courts. It was
hypothesized that tennis matches played on CL are more
physically demanding than those onR. As a consequence, one
may speculate that the fatigue induced by a more intense
physical strain on CL may hinder the sprint performance. In
agreement with our hypothesis, results from this study show
that HR and [La] values are significantly higher on CL courts
than on R courts, suggesting an overall higher physiological
demand on CL. However, no significant difference between
surfaces was observed for running time values.
Like other studies (25,40), we have tried to assess the tennis

match intensity by measuring [La]. Our results show that
mean [La]match values are significantly lower on R than on
CL (p , 0.05). These results are in agreement with those
reported by Murias et al. (30). However, they are not in line
with the results of Girard and Millet (16) that did not report
significant difference of [La] values between CL and hard
courts. These discrepancies are probably the results of
differences in the characteristics of the subjects (number of
subjects, playing ability, age, height, and body mass) and the
experimental design (total MD and blood taking). Indeed, in
the study by Girard andMillet (16), the matches were limited
to a total time of 30 minutes. In addition, these authors have
analyzed only 1 postexercise blood sample for each player.
This postexercise blood taking only measures the glycolytic
system activity during the last moments of the match. As
previously reported by Murias et al. (30) in tennis and by
Delamarche et al. (6) in handball, we have collected blood
samples every 4 games to evaluate more accurately the
evolution of [La] concentration during the match.
In our study, the highest values of [La] were over 8

mmol�L21 for 2 players on CL. These peak values are in
accordance with those reported by other authors (7). They
suggest a higher anaerobic system request (37) on CL. They
coincide most likely with crucial points of the match (game
point, set point, and match point) (7,40). In addition, our
results show that mean [La]match values are significantly
lower on R than on CL (p , 0.05). Match characteristics
values (MDR, ERT) influenced by the court surface may
probably explain this phenomenon. The fact that, on R
courts, the rallies are less long (Table 1) and less intense than
on CL courts (HRmatch was significantly lower on R, Table 1)
could be an important factor responsible for higher [La]
values on CL courts. However, it is possible that the request
of anaerobic metabolism was underestimated on CL and R
courts. Indeed, the periods of rest during match are sufficient
to allow players to reduce the metabolism products (2). This
underestimation is probably more important on R because
ERTmeasured on this surface is significantly higher than on

Figure 6. Running time evolution in sprint tests performed on the
forehand side on clay (CL) (———) and on resin (R) (———). Values are mean
6 SD. NS = nonsignificant. 1—CL corresponds to the running time values
of the player no. 1 on clay. 1—R corresponds to the running time values of
the player no. 1 on resin.

TABLE 1.Mean values (6SD) of match characteristics,
HR and [La], measured on CL and RAU30 .*

CL R p

MD (min) 56.9 6 5 56.0 6 10.1 0.832
EPT (%) 26.2 6 1.9† 19.5 6 2.0 0.049
ERT (%) 73.8 6 1.9† 80.5 6 2.0 0.049
MDR (s) 8.5 6 0.2† 5.9 6 0.5 0.017
HRmatch

(b�min21)
154 612† 141 6 9 0.031

[La]match

(mmol�L21)
5.7 6 1.8† 3.6 6 1.2 0.031

*CL = clay; R = resin; MD = match duration; EPT =
effective playing time; ERT= effective resting time;MDR=
mean duration of rallies; [La]match = mean blood lactate
concentration of the match; FC match = mean HR during
the match.

†p , 0.05: significant difference between CL and R.
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CL. As a consequence, on fast surface, lactate is probably
more metabolized, eliminated and reused during rest periods.
This can explain why our [La] values were significantly lower
on R. Care should be taken when looking at the results
because [La] values only reflect the level of activity during
the few minutes before sampling.
Most of the studies simulating tennis matches show that

mean HR values vary between 140 and 150 b�min21 (2,7,40).
In this study, the mean HRvalues averaged 1546 12 b�min21

on CL courts and 1416 9 b�min21 on R courts. As previously
reported by Murias et al. (30), HRmatch is significantly higher
on CL than on R (p , 0.05) in this study. This significant
difference could be the result of the match characteristics
(MDR, EPT, and ERT), which are influenced by the playing
surface. Indeed, Girard and Millet (16) found high correla-
tions between % HRmax, duration of rallies (R: r = 0.91; p ,

0.01—CL: r = 0.76; p , 0.05) and shots played consecutively
(R: r = 0.92; p, 0.01—CL: r = 0.79; p, 0.05) on CL and hard
courts. HR increases when subjects hit more consecutive
shots and play longer rallies (i.e., higher MDR). In this study,
it seems logical that HRmatch is significantly higher on CL
than on R because MDR is significantly longer on CL (p ,

0.005). In addition, EPT is significantly lower (p , 0.05) and
ERT significantly higher on R than on CL (p , 0.05). These
results suggest that the overall physical strain is reduced
on fast surfaces, and this factor could be responsible for
lower HRmatch values on R courts (25). However, our results
about resting time are not in line with those reported by
O’Donoghue and Ingram (32). According to these aAU21 uthors,
the court surface has no significant influence on the mean rest
time between rallies. These discrepancies are probably the
results of differences in the procedure used to evaluate
resting time.
In the literature, Illinois agility run (4,19) and 10-, 20-, and

40-m forward sprint tests (12) are generally used to evaluate
running performances of team sport players. In tennis,
baseline sprint tests (10), 5-, 10-, and 15-m forward sprints
(16) and lateral sprints (39) tests are often used to test the
player’s physical attributes. However, we have cAU22 hosen a short
diagonal sprint because tennis players need to be not only
exceptional movers in a linear direction but they must also
have exceptional lateral movements for short distances (26).
Moreover, it is well known that approximately 95% of all
strokes are played within,5 m, with the player in a standing
position (38). The reliability of the speed test has been tested
with ICC coefficients. The ICC coefficients confirm that this
speed test is appropriate for the purpose of this research.
In this study, the range of the running time values is in

agreement with the literature. Indeed, Ferrauti et al. (10)
reported running time values of 1.022 6 0.044 and 0.999 6

0.045 seconds for baseline sprint tests (with a measurement
point at 4.12 m) completed by 2 groups of nationally ranked
tennis players. The results of our study show that the mean
running time values reveal no significant main surface and
stroke effects. In addition, the mean running time does not

increase significantly during the match. These results could
be explained by [La] values. Indeed, Ferrauti et al. (10)
showed that the maximum running performance measured
in the baseline speed test did not decrease significantly after
a tennis training session despite the high values of [La]
(around 9 mmol�L21) measured at the end of the session.
This suggests that [La] values in this study are too low to
influence significantly the running time in the speed tests.
Nevertheless, Ferrauti et al. (10) showed that the players
performed better sprint performances with a 15-second
recovery between each trial than with a 10-second recovery.
These authors concluded that the running speed in tennis
depends on the recovery time. In this study, the players
benefited from 20-second rest between points. This duration
seems to be sufficient for allowing players to sustain their
running performance in sprint tests. The stability of the
running time values in speed tests could also be explained by
the numerous rest intervals between points, games, and sets
(i.e., ERT values reaching 80.5% of MD on R and 73.8% on
CL). This amount of rest was probably sufficient for
supplying the ATP AU23and phosphocreatine reserves (17) and
consequently for maintaining the running time during the
match. Moreover, the low MD in this study (56.9 6 5.1
minutes on CL and 56.0 6 10.1 minutes on R) could explain
the non significant time effect on [La]. Indeed, Girard et al.
(14) showed that decreases in force capability contraction
and AU24indices of fatigue were significant only after 150 minutes
of a 3-hour tennis match play. In addition, peak power in
vertical jumps was kept constant during the tennis match
simulated in their study. Vergauwen et al. (42) attempted to
identify the fatigue effects in tennis. They showed that
decreased sprint performance (70 m) only appeared after 2
hours of an experimental intense tennis training. Moreover,
we can suppose that the low distance of the sprint tests (4.66m)
and the number of games played (only 16) in this study were
not sufficient to cause a level of fatigue that would have
decreased running performance during the matches.
In conclusion, this study shows that the court surface

influences tennis match characteristics. On CL courts, EPT
and MDR are increased, whereas ERT is decreased. On R,
EPT, and MDR are reduced, whereas ERT is increased.
These changes are probably responsible for the higher mean
HR and [La] values measured on CL, suggesting an overall
higher physiological demand on that surface. In addition, our
results show that the running time performance was not
significantly decreased during the match, whatever the
playing surface. The court surface does not influence
significantly the running time values in speed tests.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Elite tennis players and coaches need some knowledge about
the nature of physiological requirements of tennis matches.
Indeed, according to the specificity principle of training,
training programs must be both physiologically and mechan-
ically specific to the demands of the tennis (5). In this way, the
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court surface should be a key factor for consideration when
coaches determine specific training programs for high level
tennis players (27). If players train on the same type of court
as the iAU25 ncoming competition’s, they will be used to its the
physiological aAU26 nd mechanical requirements. Consequently,
they will be more efficient. Because CL courts induce longer
pointsAU27 , higher EPT, HR, and [La], training in preparation for
the CL court season needs to focus on developing muscular
and cardiovascular endurance. According to Maes (28), in
addition to the ‘‘off-season’’ endurance training period in
mid-November, professional players should participate in
a second endurance training phase in preparation for the CL
court season. The conditioning phase should focus on tennis-
specific endurance training using on-court drills, such as
‘‘cross rallies’’ or ‘‘baseline competitions without service and
return’’ recommended by Ferrauti et al. (11). Moreover, Reid
et al. (36) have determined the physiological responses (HR,
[La], rate of perceived exertion) of on-court drills (Star, Box,
Suicide, Big X) commonly used in the endurance training of
professional players (29). The physiological responses to
‘‘Star’’ and ‘‘Box’’ (6 3 30 seconds) were comparable to
normal tennis match play demands, measured usually on
hard court (7). ‘‘Suicide’’ and ‘‘Big X’’ drills (6 3 60 seconds)
were physically more demanding with physiological re-
sponses similar to maximum in game values, measured
usually on CL court (7,40). Consequently, it appears that
coaches should use ‘‘Suicide and Box drills’’ for preparing
players for the more intensive physiological demands
induced by matches played on CL court. Using this type
of on court-specific drills on CL permits the players to work
aerobic efficiency and capacity (8) and maximize on-court
movement patterns, such as baseline rallies and lateral slides
that are very common on CL courts (32,38). Indeed, it is well
known that the court surface influences on-court movement.
On hard court, professional players are under increased time
pressure of 45% of time, whereas it is only 29% on CL (35).
To prepare matches on hard courts that cause shorter points
and more strokes hit under time pressure, training should
include more anaerobic sessions (28), agility, coordination,
and speed activities (reaction time, frequency of body
movement).
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